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J^R. J. 8. HERNDON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
Ashland, OREGON,

M^-Office—In Townsend Building, on 
Oak Street, Opposite Hotel Oregon.

HINMAN. D. D. S.

The Circa* Is Corning,
Salem Statesman: Sells Bros, and 

Forepaugh’s great circus will be at Salem 
about tbe last week in July. Sixty-five 
cars are required to transport the aggre
gation and its paraphernalia. Wallace’s 
circus is billed to be at Baker City on 
the 23d inst. and will go through Eastern 
Oregon and Washington. Should it 
come up the Willamette valley ahead of 
the first named circus the trip would 
have to be made by boats as the S. P. 
railroad company is bound by written 
agreement to not haul any circus train 
over the road before the Sells outfit.

PRESSED BRICKS.

DENTIST.
«-In th Masonic Building up 
over Post Office.

stairs

J^R. S. T. SONGER.

Eczema Cured.
“My brother was afflicted with pains in 

one of his limbs and he also had eczema and 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured him. We recom
mend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all who are 
troubled with eczema.” Anna B. Fry, 
Medford, Or. ________

Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills.

PHYSICIAN and 8URGEON.

Novelty Block, Opposite Hotel Oregon, 
Ashland, .... Oregon.

J^R. C. W. BARR.

Dental Parlors in Odd Fellow’s Block. 
Ashland, Oregon.

* ii work pertaining to modern dent
istry. Painless operations a specialty.

D. M. BROWER M. D.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

Ashland. • • Oregon.

Office—At Residence, intersection of Me
chanic, Laurel and Main Streets.

SOCIETY DIRECTORIES.

Real Estate.
O Cooiidge to M E Wooden; lots 17 and 

18. blk K, R R add to Ashland: $150 00,
David Loring, trustee of O <fc T Co, to 

Conrad Mingus; lot 5, blk 44, Medford; $1.
C C Beekman to Conrad Mingus; same; 

$1 00.
P P Prim, trustee to same; same; $1 00.
I J Phipps to same; same; $1 00.
C W Bro back to same; same; $1 00.
James N Fanning to S H Hill; lots 10,11, 

12, 13 and 14, blk 45, Medford; $100.
Cynthia E Buck to Bertha 8 Barnum; 

157.35 acres in twp37 s, rlw; $3000 00.
Jennie M Hogg to H L Lincoln; lot 2, blk 

15, Central Point; $100000,
Susan Dodge to Cordelia C Dodge: lots 3 

and 4, blk 25; also a part of lots 2, blk 25, 
Gold Hili ; $500 00.

MINING LOCATIONS.
Noel E Graves on May 27th located 600 

inches of water, to be taken out of Grouse 
creek. Applegate district.

A T McMurtrey on April 30th located a 
quartz claim in Forest creek district.

J E Randles on May 15tb located a quartz 
claim in Grouse creek district,

John Beagle on May 15th located a quartz 
claim in Grouse creek district.

W f Beagle on May 15th located a quartz 
claim in Grouse creek district.

Joseph F Garrison on May 5th located a 
quartz claim in Applegate district.

G. A. R,
BURNSIDE POST NO. 23.

Meet in Masonic Hall, on the. 1st and 
3d Saturday of each month. Visiting Com
rades cordially welcomed.

A, C. Spencer, Commander.
G. O. Vannatta, Adjutant.

W. R. C.
BURNSIDE BELIEF CORPS NO. 24

Meets in Odd Fellows hall at 2 o’clock p. 
m. on the second and fourth Fridays of 
each month. Mrs. J. D. Cbockeb. Pres.

Mas. Lydia Gbibwold, Sec’v.

County Treasurer’s Tenth Notice.
Office of County Treasurer, ) 
of Jackson county, Oregon. J

Jacksonville, Or., June 12,1896,
Notice is hereby given that there are funds 

in the county treasury for the redemption 
of all outstanding county warrants protest
ed from Julv 5tb, 1889, "to September 6th, 
1889.

Interest on the same will cease after the 
above date.

M. S. Welch, County Treasurer. 
By L, L. Jdcobs, Deputy.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
GRANITE LODGE, NO. 23, Knights of 

Pythias, Ashland, Oregon, meets every 
Friday evening. Visiting Knights in good 
■tanding are cordially invited to attend, 

F. D. Wagner, C. C.
8. G. Eggers, K. of R & 8.

Are You Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation, 
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite. Yellow Skin? 
Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a positive cure. For 
sale by T. K. Bolton.

MARRIED.

MASONIC,
SISKIYOU CHAPTER, NO. 21, R. A. M.

Regular convocations on the Thursday 
next after the full moon.

E. V. Caster, H. P.
E. A. Sherwin, Secretary.

CHILDERS—CHILDERS—In Sisson,June 
8th. 1896, by Justice of the Peace J B 
Walden, Richard 8. Childers of Medford, 
and Miss Emilia A. Childers, of Monta
gue, Cal.

LAVERY—PECH—On Lake creek, June 
8,1896, bv Rev. W. Middleton, J. G. Lav- 
rey and Miss Lena Pech.

DIXON —GALBRAITH —At Klamath 
Falls, June 10, 1896. Samuel Dixon and 
Miss Florence B. Galbraith.

ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 23, A. F. & A. M.

Stated communications on the Thursday 
of or before the full moon.

E. A. Shbbwin, W. M.
C, H. Vaupbl, Secretary.

BORN.

DRISCOLL—At Bonanza, Klamath coun
ty, June 4, 1896. to Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Driscoll, a daughter.

ALPHA CHAPTEB NO. 1, O. E. S.
8tated meetings on 1st and 3d Tuesdays 

In each month.
Mbs. L-M. Caldwell, W. M.

Mbs. S. C. Chandler. Secretary.

DIED.

I. O. O. F.
ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 45.

Hold regular meetings every Thursaav 
evening at tbeir hall in Ashland. Brethren 
in good standing are cordially invited to 
attend. F. M. Drakk, N. G.

H. 8. Evans, Sec’y, P. O. box 102.

DUGGAN—Iu Table Rock precinct, June
9.1896, Lizzie, wife of John Duggan, aged 
about 42 years.

DUGGAN—In Table Rock precinct, June
7.1896, infant daughter or Mr. and Mrs. 
John Duggan.

May Weather Summary.
Following is a summary of weather ob

servations at Ashland during month of 
March, as reported by F. H. Carter, local 
observer for the Oregon State Weather 
Service:
Date.

.08 
trace

Precip’tn
in inches.

trace

Mean temp., 51.9; Max. temp.,
No of days clear 5; partly cloudy 14; cloudy

PILOT ROCK ENCAMPMENT, NO. 16.
Meets in Odd Fellows’s Hall every 2d and 

4th Monday in each month. Members in 
good standing cordially invited to attend.

Il. S. EvANS, C. P.
P.obt, Taylor, Scribe.

HOPE REBECCA DEGREE LODGE, NO. 24.
Meets on the 2d and 4th Tuesday in each 

month in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Ashland. 
Miss Emma Stephenson, N. G.

Miss Nika Emeby, Secv.

A. O. U. W.
ASHLAND LODGE,NO. 66.

Meets 4n lodge room in Masonic Hall 
•very second and fourth Wednesday in 
each month. All brethren in good standing 
are cordially invited to attend.

M. R. Moobe, M. W.
J. R. Casey. Recorder

«RANITE TENT NO. 4, KNIGHTS 
MACCABEES.

Meet in regular review on the second and 
fourth Thursdays of each month at Odd 
Fellow’s Hall, Ashland. Visiting Sir 
Knights cordially invited.

G. W. Cbowson, Com. 
Chas. H. Gillette, R. K.

Contracting & Building

—-— — « » . » . » 
Min. temp., 30, on 10; total precip. in. 1.72;
12; bail, 8, 18, 22; prevailing direction of 
wind.N. W.

Remarks; Average rainfall in May, 15 
years, 1.79 in. Mean tem. in May, 15 years, 
57.1, Highest tern, in May, 12 years. 101 in 
1887. Lowest tem. in 12 years, 21 in 1889.

House Raising O S 
e e e and Moving
All work entrusted to my care done 
with dispatch, and on terms to suit 
the times. See the undersigned be
fore letting contracts and save 
money.

Oak Street, Ashland. D. ALLEN.

J. B. RUSSELL.
S § Dealer iu $ $

Z~í_ i - I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I - Ï

Granite, Marble,
Freestone Monuments 

and Copings.
Aisô ageatator IRON FENCES.

Satisfaction guaranteed

Wimer will celebrate the 4th.
Dr. Barr, Dentist, I. O. O. F. block.
M. L. Alford was up from Medford Mon- i 

day,
W. L. Esteb went to Klamath county last < 

week. i
Ashland’s 4th of July celebration will be 1 

a good one- 1
Geo. G. Ogg and wife returned to Sacra

mento Friday.
Boyd Robison and wite have returned , 

from Portland.
Joe Sylvester, the long-haired fakir, was < 

in the yalley last week.
Dr. Hinman, the dentist, over the post- ' 

office, in Masonic block. I
Harry Kelly and wife of Hotel Oregon ' 

have gone to Sacramento. '
Hot and cold baths at Storey’s barber- , 

shop. Opposite town hall.
Mrs. L. L. Savage came in from Klamath i 

Falls Monday to visit her sister.
Riley Hammers]ey and R. McKinney of ' 

Gold Hill, were in Yreka last week. i
O. Vaughn and wife of Wood river, Klam- ! 

ath county, are in Ashland on a visit.
0. H. Blount and Billy Sonnickson are | 

rusticating in the Klamath country.
Prof. Berry of the slate normal, is spend- i 

ing the summer with his brother at Sisson. <
All kinds of razor grinding and repairing ' 

at the Gem barber shop, opposite town I 
hall. (

Prof. W. T. Butcher of Klamath Falls, 
will teach the Henley public school the 1 
coming year. i

If not familiar with superior quality of ’ 
Snowy Butte flour, get a sample sack at 
New Feed Store.

H. E. Ankeny and wife of Sterling are 
attending the State University commence
ment at Eugene.

Prof. Tyndall, the celebrated mind reader, ' 
gave exhibitions in several of the valley 
towns last week.

Mrs. P. L. Fountain, who has been visit
ing Ashland relatiyes, returned to Klamath ' 
county last week,

Irving Vining is representing the Ashland 
state normal at the Monmouth and Eugene 
commencements.

Miss Susan B, Anthony, the original fe
male rights agitator, was on Sunday’s 
south bound train.

Supt.Gus Newbury and wife were doing 
Portland and the state teachers association , 
at Eugene this week.

Miss Jessie Applegate of Yoncalla visited 
Ashland relatives and the normal com
mencement last week.

Mr, and Mrs. F. T. Fradenburgh return- , 
ed Monday from Fradenburgh’s Jenny 
creek mineral spring«.

J.O. C. Wimer, formerly of Ashland, i 
but for several months at Grants Pass, , 

i opens a store at Woodville this week.
Roadmaster M. H. Burckhaller. E. L. 

Niles and J. Jacobs were elected directors 
of Henley district at the recent school meet
ing.

M. F. Martin of Little Shasta was here I 
last week shipping some 3900 head of sheep 
purchased from sheep raisers ol this sec
tion.

Miss Dora Jacobs returned Saturday 
from a visit with Jacksonville friends and 
8t. Mary’s college commencement exer
cises,

Alice, Edith and Mory Applegate and ' 
Jas. Wigal of Klamath county graduate 
from Monmouth state normal school thia < 
week.

James Connelly, a Louse creek miner, 
was struck in the eye by a hot piece of iron. I 
Dr. Van Dyke removed his eye to save the 
other one.

Hon. Donald Macley, the Portland whole- I 
sale merchant and capitalist, arrived Sun- i 
day to spend some time at the springs in 
this section.

Mrs. Sarah Likens and daughter, Mrs, P. 
J. Connelly, of Bonanza, are at Yreka 
where Dr. Ream performed an operation 
on the former.

Henley, Hornbrook and Pokegama will 
jointly celebrate the 4th of July at Shat
tuck’s grove. The Henley cornet band will 
furnish the music.

The family of ex-(J. S. Marshal Tom 
Brown of Tacoma, Wash., are occupying 
the Landers residence in Ashland, which 
will be tbeir home.

Geo. W. Wimer has moved bis family to 
Waldo from Arago, Coos county. Mr. 
Wimer will put in his time at the famous 
Wimer Bros, placer mine.

Dr. J. H. West and Mrs. Nellie Coyle, 
both of Pokegama, were married last week 
at the home of Tbos. Jones in Henley, in 
the presence of a few friends and relatives.

The burning of the home of W. J. Rogers 
in Sams valley on Monday of last week 
proved a severe blow to the family as 
neither the house or its contents were in
sured.

Fred Hansen left Friday for the 5-Mile 
House, Napa county, Cal., to look after his 
business interests. Fred and the family 
will probably return to Ashland in a fort
night, as they don’t like it in California.

The Yreka News prints this snake item 
from Ager: Frank George blew up a rattle
snake den with giant powder and killed 
twenty-seven of the reptiles. He captured 
one alive and sent it to Montague to Judge 
Chambers.

You can now go and buy your summer 
clothing. Vaupel, Norris & Drake have 
received their big stock and are pleased to 
show you a line of men’s, boy’s and chil
dren’s goods that can’t be beat for low 
prices and good values.

It is said that Dr. Bernard Daly, the sen
ator-elect from Coos, Klamath and Lake 
counties, gained the popularity which elect
ed him by his winter ride through the snow 
and darkness to attend the sufferers of the 
8ilver Lake Christmas holocaust.

Henry Wagner, a well known young man 
of Virginia Bar, was drowned in Klamath 
river at Hamburg Friday afternoon. His 
bat blew into the river and in attempting 
to recover it the young man, who was 
known to be a good swimmer, was procably 
taken with cramps, and drowned. The body 
has not yet been recovered.

Legh Harnett, well-known throughout 
the mining camps of southern Oregon as a 
correspondent who wrote up the mining 
industries for the newspapers, was found 
dead in an old cabin near the railroad on 
Wolf creek last week. He had been dead 
several weeks when found. He came to 
California in 1849, was 70 years old and un
married.

Detective Henry Griffin of Portland was 
in Ashland after two boys, Harry Grady 
and Ben Hudson, who were arrested Friday 
by Marshal Jones. The boys hired wheels 
from a Portland cyclery and nding to 
Gervais sold the bikes and were beating 
their way on the railroad to California when 
arrested, Grady is the 19year old son of P. 
Grady, a painter formerly of Ashland, and 
the family are highly respected. Hudson 
is the son ot a Portland policeman.

For a clean shave, neat hair cut and 
refreshing shampoo, try the Gem barber 
shop, opposite town hall.

The state normals were at the station last 
Thursday in big flocks «nd for the past

The Lake City “Water Spout.”
Redding, Cal., June 9. —The once 

beautiful little village ot Lake City, 
nestling in the foothills at the head of 
Surprise valley, in Modoc county, is a 
scene of devastation, ruin and disaster. 
What was once a brisk and lively burg 
of 200 inhabitants with neat and cosy 
dwellings and substantial business, is 
now but a vista of tangled wreckage, 
nearly every building in the town being 
wholly or partially demolished.

The inhabitants of Lake City were 
aroused from their early morning 
slumbers last Friday by tbe roar and 
rush of angry waters, and before many 
of them bad time to look to tbeir safety 
without attempting to save their effects 
from residences, stores or business places 
a flood of water came pouring down 
upon them from the lowering clouds 
that had been threatening destruction 
all night, and when the torrent bad 
passed buildings lay in ruins on all sides.

Lake City had been struck bv a water
spout—a veritable water cyclone. The 
whirling mass of water struck tbe center 
of the town with terrific force; tbe fright
ened residents, warned by the oncoming 
roar, ran to and fro in frantic effort to save 
themselves from what for a time seemed 
certain death. Small trees stumps and 
timbers were carried down and through 
the streets with awful force, and tbe 
most substantial structures were weak
ened and tottered before the rush of 
water. Drey’s flouring mill, a well-built 
building, was completely ruined, tbe 
damage being estimated at $6000.

W. T. Cressler, who owned a store, 
storehouse and residence on tbe bank of 
a small ravine that runs through the 
town, lost everything and barely escaped 
with his life. Twenty tons of sacked flour 
was carried off as a bundle of leaves 
would travel on tbe water.

Mrs. Hamlin, a widow living opposite 
Drey’s mill, was sick in bed at the time 
of the storm, and her escape was miracu
lous. She vainly attempted to rise and 
breast tbe storm, but failed. A man 
swam to tbe rescue, and she was carried 
in safety to dry land. Two minutes later 
the waters carried away her cottage. The 
whole town was undermined by the 
flood, and the damage is estimated at 
over $30,000, a heavy loss considering 
the size of tbe place.

Klamath Riyer Mining News.
The Buckeye Bar China Co. are 

prosecuting work in their wing dam 
diligently, and will be ready to take out 
gold in July.

Tbe Jesse Hubbard & Sherman Stout 
wing dam near Oak Bar, is progressing 
splendidly, and they expect a big yield 
of gold this year from tbe splendid pros
pects they left in tbe river last year.

Tbe Horse Creek mining Company 
are now at work in full blast night and 
day. They have a 4-inch nozzle, with a 
300-foot pressure, and 120-foot dump, the 
result being that they handle tbe dirt 
very fast. A partial cleanup made last 
week afforded good returns for tbe pip
ing done, of large, coarse gold, averaging 
all tbe way from 50 cont pieces up to $18. 
Wm. Bratt recently sold his interest in 
thia mine to Wm. Hanlord of Seattle, 
Washington.

J. Leets, the well-known mining man, 
visited the Oak Bar vicinity last Sunday, 
having come down from the Columbia 
mine, where he is engaged in running a 
contract tunnel with E. B. Doolittle and 
William Nugent, and reports all mining 
enterprises flourishing in that vicinity.' 

The Distlehorst A Barton Klamatu 
River Dredger Co. have three boats now 
launched and joined in Klamath river 
near Oak Bar, forming the dredger, 
making a boat 65 feet long by 30 wide, 
and the same will be in mining order 
about the 20th of July next. The »boat 
has an engine of 25-horse-power, and 
the iron dredgers in use will weigh 1,000 
pounds each. There has been 60,000 
pounds of freight shipped by railroad 
for this dredger, besides 40,000 feet of 
lumber used in building the same. The 
dredger when completed will handle 
about 1,000 cubic yards of gravel every 
24 hours, at a working expense of from 
$15 to $18.

Nerves On Edge.
I was nervous, tirgd, irritable and cross. 

Karl’s Clover Root Tea has made me well 
and happy. Mm. E. B. Wokden.

Justices and Constables Elected.
Tbe following is a list of tbe justices of 

the peace and constables chosen at the 
late election. Uniontown district—Justice 
J H Knutzen; constable, M Culp. Ash
land—Justice, A P Hammond; constable, 
M N Long. Eagle Point—Justice, A C 
Howlett; constable, Wm H Brown. Cen
tral Point—Justice, P O Applegate; con
stable, L H Newton. Chimnev Rock— 
Justice, O P Slinger; constable, Tbos 
Farlow. Eden—JuBtice, E DFoudray; 
constable, R T Blackwood. Trail—Jus
tice, Irvin McCall; constable,G HLynch. 
Foots creek—Justice, T Carr and E J 
Lamson, tie; constable, Lee Cook. Gold 
Hill—Justice, Geo R Hammersly; con
stable, FM Parker. Jacksonville-Justice, 
RS Dunlap; constable, H W Grimes. 
Table Rock—Justice, C C Gall; constable, 
J E Potter. Medford—Justice, GT Jones, 
constable, Isaac Woolf. Woodville—Jus
tice, J C Williams; constable, John 
Owens. Talent—Justice, J B Dyer; con
stable, J L Garvin.

An Election Day Stabbing Affair.
Quite a scrimmage occurred at Dairy 

on election day, which fortunately result
ed lees seriously than first reported. A 
half-breed whose name we did not learn 
struck Jesse Roberts and then two or 
three more persons attacked him and 
when he called to be let up would not 
cease belaboring him, so his grandfather 
Wm. Roberta drove them off with a 
weapon and Orin MeCumber knocked 
tbe half-breed down twice. Some one 
handed tbe latter a pocket knife and 
be cut MeCumber across face and stabb
ed him in Bhoulder and side, besides cut
ting Dave Shook Across the back of band 
which is a more serious wound than 
those received by MeCumber, which 
only incensed tbe latter, and be got a 
neck-yoke at tbe barn and laid out 
three of his opponents before be was 
satisfied to quit. The balf-breed left but 
if reports are true some of the other 
aggressors will not fare so well. Though 
MeCumber lost about two quarts of 
blood he is getting along all right. Dr. 
Hemenway was called and took six 
stitches in the cut received by Shook, 

; —Klamath Falls Ex prees.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

&
Absolutely pure

MASCULINE MEDICINE CHESTS. SOLITUDE AND SILENCE.

THE X ASHLAND X HOUSE
Hie Pioneer and Old Reliable Hotel of 
Ashland, is now Under the Management of

♦ + 4- ♦ ♦ 4- ♦ ♦

P, O. Addrew: YREKA, Siskiyou Co.. 
Cal.

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
'Almost everybody takes some laxative 

medicine to cleanse the system and keep the 
blood pure. Those who take SIMMONS 
LIVER REGULATOR (liquid or powder) 
get all the benefits of a mild and pleasant - ---------- , 1M1 luo
laxative and tonic that purines the blood several days in smaller numbers going 
and strengthens the whole system.* And away and seeing off others. Among those 
more than this: SIMMONS LIVER REGU- leaving were: John Harvey, Gold Hill; 
LATOR regulates the Liver, keeps it active RachelWhipp, Kerby; Julia Fielder, Cen- 
and healthy, and when the Liver is in Abe ^h,
good condition you find yourself free from ;
Malaria, Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick- Clarence ana w. u. uornutt, maaies; ivy 
Headache and Constipation, and nd of , Berry, Drain ; Carrie George, Eugene; Liz-

Medford; Geo. Alford. Talent;Wick Easter, 
Myrtle Point; Maysie Foster, Medford; 
Clarence and W. B. Cornutt, Riddles; Ivy 

that worn out and debilitated feeling. ; zie Palmer, Dusky; Anna and Fannie Nel- 
These ore all caused by a sluggish Liver, i son. Gardiner; Dolly Davis, Camas valley; 
Good digestion and freedom from stomach 1 Nora Sheehan. Grants Pass; Lewis Thomas, 
troubles will only be had when the liver | 8«°^ «?“* «•’*; Mabel Reid. Eugene; uuuuica « J Iftrniihleil uzith anv Dora CoiVig, Grants Pass; Ada Thomas, is properly at work. If t a y j Turner. Chester Easter. Roeeburg; Alma

»1,^. rnmnlaint«. trv SIMMONS LIVER jolinsoni Portland ; Minnie McClosky, Nor
way; Lincoln Savage, Grants Pass; Prof. 
J. J. Berry, Sisson; Linnie Robinson, 
Wimer; Edna Magee, Empire; Cora Stan
ton, Roseburg; Clyde Taylor, Benecia, Cal; 
Lester Newton, Central Point; Lila and

of these complaints, try SIMMONS LIVER 
REGULATOR. The King of Liver Medi
cines, and Better than Pills.

JW“BVERY PACKAGE-^
Hm the Z Stamp la red on wrapper. vwuui
• JL Mils • Co*» Phu».» P* f Sackett, Asbestos.

Every Man Carries His Favorite Remedy 
Always With Him.

It is customary for men to sneer good 
naturedly at the physical weaknesses of 
the opposite sex, but women would 
doubtless be surprised could they know 
how generally the medicinal remedy 
habit permeates the ranks of their mas
culine friends. Think over your list of 
male acquaintances and pick out the 
few who have no ailments and carry no 
bottles, powders or prescriptions. They 
will bo very few indeed, unless your list 
includes but very young men.

It has been said that every woman 
knows the best face wash on earth and 
is willing to part with her secret only 
on compulsion, but will try anything 
else suggested by a friend. But men are 
the most obstinate believers in sovereign 
remedies. Every man carries at least 
one remedy in his inside pocket and is 
willing to unload it on anybody who 
will listen or dare to test its infallibil
ity. I have known four or five healthy 
looking men in a group, not one of 
whom would be suspected of ever being 
ill, draw concealed vials of pellets and 
little unsuspected boxes of pills and as
tonishingly worded prescriptions from 
their confidential hiding places and dis
course most learnedly upon their miracu
lous powers.

In every case of this kind there has 
been at some time, more or less remote, 
an apparent justification of merit claim
ed, from which time and thenceforth 
forever that particular individual goes 
contentedly and even boastingly bound 
to that medicinal chariot wheel—New 
York Herald.
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F. M. Stephenson,
Experienced Hotel Man of California, and has been 
Completely Renovated and Improved and is Ready 

^^ta®*sfor the Traveling Public.

RATES, $1.00 to $1.50 PER DAY 
MEALS, 25 Cents.

♦ 4- 4-

No Chinese Employed.

4- 4- 4

A. IFIIRST-CIEjJkSS BAR TUST OOZhTISTZEC 
TIO3ST WITH HOTEL.

ASHLAND MILLS
CÎHjRÏPÂTEÎifïFLOUR s

Useful Gum Chewing.
Even so disagreeable a habit as gum 

chewing may once in a great while 
serve a useful purpose, as witness an 
incident narrated by the Chicago Jour
nal:

A guest was washing his ring in a 
washbowl, when the diamond came out 
and started for the sewer. It could be 
seen at the turn in the pipe, but was 
out of reach.

The clerk of the Auditorium annex, 
in which the accident occurred, ap
peared on the scene. He was equal to 
the emergency. Ho called a bellboy and 
sent for a package of chewing gum. 
When it was brought, the boy chewed 
gum as he never had before. Then put
ting the soft, plastic quid on the end 
of a long lead pencil, he reached for 
the diamond. His aim was true. The 
diatnond stuck in the gum and was 
brought out safely.

Obliged to Give Up His Elephant Chops.
“We used to have elephant chops for 

breakfast regularly in Africa, ’ ’ said a 
traveler who lias just returned to the 
city after a long absence, “and occa
sionally we have them here, and I like 
’em, but we live in a flat, the kitolien is 
small, we oan’t get but one chop into it 
at a time, and tho cook has to stand out 
on the fire escape and turn it with a 
pitchfork, and it’s sucli a slow, incon
venient way of cooking them that I sup
pose we’ll have to give ’em up. ’ ’—New 
York Sun.

Hl* Excuse.
Magistrate—You’re charged with 

stealing some diamond studs. Have you 
anything to say?

Prisoner—Well, yer worship, the card 
on which was the studs was marked 
“collar studs, ” so I took it as an invi
tation. an did collar ’em!—London Fun.

When you drink tea get the best—Ito 
Blend—it will please you. Take no other. 
J. K, Van Sant, Ashland.

DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
The intense itching and smarting inci

dent to eczema, tetter, salt-rheum, ana other 
diseases of the skin is instantly allayed by 
applying Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin 
Ointment. Many very bad cases have been 
permanently cured by it. It is equally 
efficient for itching piles and a favorite rem
edy for sore nipples; chapped hands, chil
blains, frost bites, and chronic sore eyes. 
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.

Try Dr. Cady’s Condition Powders, they 
are just what a horse needs when in bad condi
tion. Tonic, blood purifier and vermifuge.

For Sale by E. A. Sherwin.

Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria»

A Peculiar Charm Possestied by South Af
rican Scenery.

A peculiar charm which South Afri
can scenery possesses is that of primeval 
solitude and silence. It if a charm 
which is differently felt by different 
minds. There arc many who fuid the 
presence of what Homer calls “tfio rich 
works of incn” essential to the perfec
tion cf a laudscape. Cultivated fields, 
gardens and orchards, farmhouses dot
ted here and there, indications in one 
form or another of human life and la
bor, do not merely givo a greater variety 
to every prospect, but also impart an 
element which evokes the sense of sym
pathy with our fellow men and excites 
a whole group of emotions which the 
contemplation of nature, taken by it
self, does not arouse.

No one is insensible to these things, 
and some find little delight in any scene 
from which they are absent. Yet there 
are other minds to which there is some
thing specially solemn and impressive 
in the untouched and primitive sim
plicity of a country which stands now 
just as it came from the hands of 
Creator. The self sufficientness of 
ture, the insignificance of man, 
mystery of a universe which does
exist, as our ancestors fondly thought, 
for the sake of man, but for otliei**j)ur- 
poses hidden from us and forever undis- 
coverablc—these things are more fully 
realized and more deeply felt when one. 
traverses an immense wilderness which 
seems to have known no change since 
the remote ages when hill and plain and 
valley were molded into tho forms we 
see today.

Feelings cf this kind powerfully af
fect the mind of the traveler in South 
Africa. They affect him in the Karroo, 
where the slender line cf rails, along 
which his train creeps all day and all 
night across long stretches of brown 
desert and under the crests of stem, 
dark hills, seems to heighten by con
trast the sense cf solitude—a vast and 
barren solitude interposed between the 
busy haunts of men which he has left 
behind on the shores of the ocean and 
those still busier haunts whither he is 
bent, where the pick and hammer sound 
upon the Witwatersrand and the palpi
tating engine drags masses of ore from 
the depths of the crowded mine. They 
affect him still more in the breezy high
lands of Matabeleland, where the eye 
ranges over an apparently endless suc
cession of undulations clothed with tall 
grass or waving wood, till they sink in 
the blue distance toward the plain 
through which the great Zambezi takes 
its seaward course.—Professor James 
Bryce, M. P., in Century.

List of Lettera
Remaining uncalled in the Ashland P. 

O., for June 15, 1896:
Cofer, Mrs L E Gibson, J W

Glandon Russ.
Persons calling for same will please say 

•‘advertised.” W. H. Brunk. P. M.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands. Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale by E. A, Sherwin

Cumbersome Gold Shipments.
Steamship companies charge about 

one-sixth of a cent on each $5 worth of 
gold that is sent to Europe in payment 
for our imports. Matthew Marshall calls 
attention in the New York Sun to the 
great saving and advantage it would be 
if, instead of making these bulky and 
heavy shipments of the yellow metal it
self back and forth across the ocean, na
tions liad confidence enough in one an
other’s financial standing and integrity 
to merely send certificates that tho 
amount of gold required was deposited 
safely. These certificates could balance 
one another as checks, orders, drafts, 
etc., do in the clearing house system.

That is how it will be when the na
tions are sufficiently civilized. Mr. Mar
shall says:

Transaction« in grain, flour, cotton and 
metals aro completed by the exchange of ware 
bouse receipts, which servo as representatives 
of thoso commodities, but we continue to 
transport millions of dollars in gold and gold 
bullion to and fro across the ocean when but 
for international suspicion and distrust we 
might just as well use certificates of deposit 
in the United States treasury, the Bank of Eng
land, the Bank of France or any similar insti
tution.

Unfortunately such an improvement, like 
tho universal disarmament and universal 
peace advocated by some benevolent enthusi
asts, is at present impossible, and the clumsy 
system of weighing, packing, carting, ship
ping and Insuring of gold back and forth will 
probably continue to prevail for years to come. 
In fact, if it could be abolished, the use of gold 
generally as money could also be abandoned, 
and the paper obligations of governments and 
government banks could be made to tako its 
place. Tho actual gold is needed only because 
of a want of faith in promise« to pay gold, and 
so long as nations are hostile to one another 
and war between tln m is possible any day this 
faith must necessarily bo wanting. The sub
stitution of credit for cash iu mercantile trans
actions between citizens of tho same country, 
which is every year b< coming more and more 
general, is proof of what might lie done be
tween citizens of different nations, provided 
only tlio danger of hostilities could bo entirely 
removed.

If it requires an annual outlay of $100.00 
to insure a family against any serious con
sequences from an attack of bowel com
plaint during the year, there are many 
who would feel it their duty to pay it; that 
they could not afford to risk their lives, and 
those of their family for such an amount. 
Any one can get this insurance for 25 
cents, that being the price of a bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy. In almost every neighbor
hood some one has died from an attack of 
bowel complaint before medicine could be 
procured or a physician summoned. One 
or two doses of this remedy will cure any 
ordinary case. It never fails. Can you 
afford to take the risk for so small an 
amount? For «ale by Ashland Drag Ge.

No Air, No Life.
Pneumonia 
suffocates, 
because the 
swollen 
tubes 
solid, 
keep 
from 
lungs.

get 
and 
air 
the 
Dr. 

Acker’s English Remedy 
reduces the inflammation, 
so the patient breathes 
freely, and is soon well.

Miss R.Ray,354W.zzdSt.N.Y., 
says- "When threatened with 
pneumonia, I took one bottle of Dr. 
Acker’s English Remedy, and the 
pain and cough disappeared.”

3 sizes, 25c.; 50c.; $1. All Druggists.
Acskb M BO1CIS1 CO..1S-1S Chajubsrs St, N.Y.

Electricity in Mining

VIRGIN & CO.. PROP’S.
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1 HARDWARE and TINWARE
.... The best line.... 

IN SOUTHERN OREGON.

Agricultural Implements

I I HINERS’ SUPPLIES I I
• • Garland Stoves and Ranges

H. S. EVANS, ASHLAND. OR.
Main Street, OrposiTi Plaza.

ZF’JLIHSTTS PAINTERS’ TOOLS, 
WALL ZEP-A-JPZEIEò. G-L-AJSS. ETC. 

Building Papers, Wbapping Papers and Twines. ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.

PAINTING. PAPERING. ETC.

ASHLAND

MANHOOD RESTOREDMANHOOD RESTORED«^’ 
tion of a famous Frencb physician, will quickly cure you of all Dor 
vous or disease« of tlie generative organs, such xs Lost Jlanhoor*. 
Insomnia. 1’iihisin the Buck,Seminal Knihsinos, Nervous Ilebilltv 
Pimples, yiiiltnxss to Marry, Exhausting Drains, Varie«»K aou 
Constipation. 11 Btops all losses by <lav or night Prevent« o Tz- 
tnssof discharge, which if not checked leans co KpermutorrhoSi *<>d 

BEFORE «no AF.’ER all the horrors of Impotebcy. <’U Hl l>ENE cleauses the fiver, tbe □ urvne ano nr tn kidneys and the urinary organs of all impurities,
CUPIDENK strengthens and restores small weak organs.
The reuson sufferers are not cu.-e«1 by iru*lor* Is because ninety per cent are troubled with 

Prostatitis. OU PI DENE is the only known reined v to cure without an operation. MOOtestfmtzd. 
uls. A written guarantee given and money returned if six boxes dws not «fleet a pertuaneut CUr* 
$1.00 a box, six for $5.00, by muiL Send for rKKKclrcnlar and testimonials.

Address DAVOL niiDICIJiE CO., P. O. Box 2076, San Francisco, Cal.
FOR SALE BY E. A, SHERWIN.

DYNAMOS and MOTORS
For Quartz Mills, Hoisting, Pumping 
and all kinds of mining work.

Electrical Engineering Co.,
34 and 36 Main St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Chicago, St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Omaha R’y

-THIS IS THE —

GREAT - SHORT - LINE

BETWEEN DULUTH

ST. PAUL & CHICAGO
And all points East and South. The 

-Magnificent track, Peerless Vesti- 
buled Dining and Sleeping 

Car Trains and Motto :

“ALWAYS ON TIME”
Have given this road a national reputa

tion. All classes of passBengera carried 
on tbe veatibuled trains without extra 
charge. Ship yonr freight and trave 
over thia famous line. All agents have 
f iplrpf’

W. H. Mkad, Gen. Ag’t.,
48 Washington St. Portland, Or.

T. W, Tkabdalk, G. P. A.,
8t. Paul, Mian.

DR. JORDAN & CO.’S
GRBATMUSEUM OF AI1T0H
10*1 Market St., San Francisco 

’Between 6th and 7th Sts.)
Go and learn how wonderfully you 
are made and how to avoid sick newt 
and disease. Museum enlarged with 
thousands of new object«. Admis- 
bion 25 cte.

Private Office—Kame Building 
1051 Market Street—Disease« of men*, 
stricture, loss of manhood, diseases of the skin 
and kidney« quickly cured without the use of men 
■jury. Treatment personally or by letter. Beno 
¿or «.Ok.

Long established and reliable practitioners.

BATHING wx.

ELY’S

CREAM BALMCATARRH
Is quickly absorbed. 
Cleanses the Nasal 
Passages, Allays 
Pain and Inflamma
tion,Heals theSores. 
Protects the Mem 
brane from addition
al cold. Restores 
the senses of Taste 
and Smell. Gives 
Relief at once, and 
it will cure.

A particle is applied directly into the 
nostrils and is agreeable. Price 50 cents at 
Druggists or by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., N. Y.

COLD'N HEAD

ASHLAND
JOHN K. PELTON.

MARKET.
B. P. NUL.

PELTON & NEIL, Prop’s
—Retail and Wholesale dealers In—

Beaf, Pork and Mutton.
All Kinds of Fresh Meats

Kept constantly on hand, 
price« is all that we. ask.

We will make it to your 
deal with us.

Fair living

interest to 
fehl’92

Job 
fRlÄTTIMG 

RECORD OFFICE.

Water of any temperature deaired 
Natural Temperature H5 deg’*.

TO DRINK TBE WATER IS A TONIC
Being Sulphuric and Alkaline it eradicate» 

fungi and animalculea, and neutral
izing and correcting all acidi
ties it promotes a normal and 
healthful condition in every 

part of the system.

SWIMMING RINK.
Inclosed and covered, the same medic* 

water, always clean, for the springs run a 
heavy volume- more than twelve hun
dred gallons per hour.

You may dive and swim and have mor* 
fun than “anybody”—come out as “fin* 
as silk” and “white as wool”—rejuven
ated and happy.

Located on the
HELMAN LAND, HALF A MILK

NORTH OF THE PLAZA.

P> oprietor

POKEGAMA

150 Choice
Residence Lots for «ale in 
Pokegama, on reasonable 
terms. Lota «old on the in* 
atallment plan.

Also 2,000 acres of choice 
Sugar and Yellow Pine Land for sale 

on the Klamath River. Terms made to 
suit on application. Address.

CHAS. COLE, 
Pokegain a, Siskiyou Co., Cal


